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(c) Selection of additional firms in event of fail-
ure of negotiation with selected firms 

Should the agency head be unable to negotiate 
a satisfactory contract with any of the selected 
firms, he shall select additional firms in order of 
their competence and qualification and continue 
negotiations in accordance with this section 
until an agreement is reached. 

(June 30, 1949, ch. 288, title IX, § 904, as added 
Oct. 27, 1972, Pub. L. 92–582, 86 Stat. 1279.) 

CHAPTER 11—REAL PROPERTY TRANS-
ACTIONS BY MILITARY DEPARTMENTS 

§§ 551 to 554. Repealed. Aug. 10, 1956, ch. 1041, 
§ 53, 70A Stat. 641 

Section 551, act Sept. 28, 1951, ch. 434, title VI, § 601, 

65 Stat. 366, related to agreements between the Sec-

retaries of military departments or the Federal Civil 

Defense Administration and Armed Services Commit-

tees of Congress on real estate transactions. 
Section 552, act Sept. 28, 1951, ch. 434, title VI, § 602, 

65 Stat. 366, related to furnishing of quarterly reports 

to Armed Services Committees of all real-estate ac-

tions. 
Section 553, act Sept. 28, 1951, ch. 434, title VI, § 603, 

65 Stat. 366, limited the application of this chapter 

(§§ 551 to 554) to real property within the continental 

United States, Alaska, Hawaii and Puerto Rico. 
Section 554, act Sept. 28, 1951, ch. 434, title VI, § 604, 

65 Stat. 366, mandated a recital of compliance with the 

provisions of this chapter (§§ 551 to 554) in any instru-

ment of conveyance. 

CHAPTER 12—CONSTRUCTION, ALTERATION, 
AND ACQUISITION OF PUBLIC BUILDINGS 

Sec. 

601. Prohibition on construction of buildings ex-

cept by Administrator of General Services. 
601a. Duties of Administrator; Federal agency ac-

commodations; historical and architectural 

preservation of public buildings; consulta-

tion with Governors, agencies, and chief ex-

ecutive officers. 
602. Acquisition of buildings and their sites. 
602a. Purchase contracts. 

(a) Authority of Administrator; terms; 

vesting of title; application of in-

stallment payments to purchase 

price; procedures; report of negotia-

tions to Congressional committees; 

solicitation of proposals. 
(b) Contract provisions; limitations on 

amount of payments. 
(c) Utilization of funds for payments. 
(d) State and local taxes. 
(e) Agreements to effectuate purposes; 

development and improvement of 

land; construction of projects pre-

viously approved; increase of esti-

mated maximum cost. 
(f) Submission and approval of prospec-

tus as prerequisite; exceptions; pro-

cedure. 
(g) Expiration of contracting authority. 
(h) Prohibition on providing space until 

expiration of 30 days from notifica-

tion of Congressional committees 

by Administrator. 
603. Alteration of buildings; acquisition of land; 

exemption from committee approval. 
604. Sites. 

(a) Acquisition of lands or interests 

therein. 
(b) Public buildings used in whole or in 

part for post office purposes; co-

operation between Administrator 

and Postal Service. 

Sec. 

(c) Solicitation of proposals for sale, do-

nation, or exchange of real prop-

erty; selection of site most advan-

tageous to United States. 

605. Construction of new buildings. 

(a) Replacement of existing buildings; 

demolition, exchange or sale. 

(b) Sale or exchange of sites. 

(c) Committee approval as condition 

precedent to use of land as site for 

building. 

606. Approval of proposed projects by Congress. 

(a) Limitation of funds; transmission to 

Congress of prospectus of proposed 

project. 

(b) Increase of estimated maximum cost. 

(c) Rescission of approval for failure to 

make appropriations for project. 

(d) Emergency leases by the Adminis-

trator. 

(e) Limitation on leasing certain space. 

(f) Dollar amount adjustment. 

607. Buildings and sites within District of Colum-

bia. 

(a) Construction in harmony with plan of 

Peter Charles L’Enfant. 

(b) Contiguous squares; closing of streets 

and alleys. 

(c) Consultations prior to acquisitions. 

(d) Stadium; contracts for athletic and 

other events; additional seating ca-

pacity: financing, terms and condi-

tions; restriction of right to reve-

nues. 

608. Authorization for construction or alteration 

by contract. 

609. Architectural or engineering services. 

(a) Employment by Administrator. 

(b) Employment on permanent basis. 

(c) Responsibility of Administrator for 

construction. 

610. Report to Congress; uncompleted projects; 

building project surveys. 

611. Continuing investigation and survey of public 

buildings. 

(a) Authorization of Administrator. 

(b) Cooperation with Federal agencies. 

(c) Request for identification of existing 

buildings of historical, architec-

tural, and cultural significance. 

(d) Construction and acquisition of pub-

lic buildings with due regard to 

comparative urgency of need. 

612. Definitions. 

612a. Additional definitions. 

613. Exemption of certain public buildings 

projects. 

614. Delegation of authority. 

615. Leasing of buildings by and for General Serv-

ices Administration; authority of Postal 

Service. 

616. Dwight D. Eisenhower Memorial Bicentennial 

Civic Center. 

(a) Development, construction, oper-

ation, and maintenance of facilities 

for conventions, exhibitions, meet-

ings, and other social, cultural, and 

business activities; location. 

(b) Plan, design, and costs of civic center; 

administrative approval and review; 

filing plats showing opening, exten-

sion, widening, or closing of streets, 

roads, highways, and alleys. 

(c) Land acquisition. 
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Sec. 

(d) Contract authority; leases: term, 

nominal rental; purchase contracts: 

payment term, vesting of title in 

the District of Columbia, applica-

tion of installment payments to 

purchase price, provisions securing 

performance of obligations, amorti-

zation, interest rate, reimburse-

ment of contractors for certain 

costs, and Congressional committee 

approval of design, plans, and speci-

fications. 

(e) Full faith and credit of the District of 

Columbia. 

(f) Gifts, services, securities, and other 

property: acceptance and adminis-

tration; operation of civic center: 

District of Columbia or other en-

tity; contractual operation: terms 

and conditions, employment of Fed-

eral, District of Columbia, and vol-

untary personnel. 

617. State administration of criminal and health 

and safety laws. 

618. Special rules for leased buildings. 

(a) Specifications. 

(b) Competitive procedures. 

(c) Inspections. 

(d) Enforcement. 

619. Compliance with nationally recognized codes. 

(a) Building codes. 

(b) Zoning laws. 

(c) Special rules. 

(d) State and local government recom-

mendations. 

(e) Effect of noncompliance. 

(f) Limitation on liability. 

(g) Applicability to certain buildings. 

(h) National security waiver. 

CHAPTER REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This chapter is referred to in title 42 section 5817. 

§ 601. Prohibition on construction of buildings 
except by Administrator of General Services 

No public building shall be constructed except 
by the Administrator, who shall construct such 
public building in accordance with this chapter. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 2, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 479.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

This chapter, referred to in text, was in the original 

‘‘this Act’’, meaning Pub. L. 86–249. For complete clas-

sification of this Act to the Code, see Short Title note 

below and Tables. 

SHORT TITLE OF 1988 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 100–678, § 1, Nov. 17, 1988, 102 Stat. 4049, pro-

vided that: ‘‘This Act [enacting sections 617 to 619 of 

this title, amending sections 318 to 318b, 603, and 606 of 

this title, repealing section 278a of this title, and enact-

ing provisions set out as notes under this section and 

section 619 of this title] may be cited as the ‘Public 

Buildings Amendments of 1988’.’’ 

SHORT TITLE OF 1976 AMENDMENT 

Pub. L. 94–541, title I, § 101, Oct. 18, 1976, 90 Stat. 2505, 

provided that: ‘‘This title [enacting sections 601a and 

612a of this title and amending sections 490, 606, and 611 

of this title] may be cited as the ‘Public Buildings Co-

operative Use Act of 1976’.’’ 

SHORT TITLE OF 1972 AMENDMENTS 

Pub. L. 92–520, § 1, Oct. 21, 1972, 86 Stat. 1019, provided: 

‘‘That this Act [enacting section 616 of this title and 

provisions set out as notes under section 616 of this 

title] may be cited as the ‘Dwight D. Eisenhower Me-

morial Bicentennial Civic Center Act’.’’ 

Pub. L. 92–313, § 1, June 16, 1972, 86 Stat. 216, provided: 

‘‘That this Act [enacting section 602a of this title, 

amending sections 490, 603, 606, and 611 of this title, and 

enacting provisions set out as notes under sections 175 

and 603 of this title] may be cited as the ‘Public Build-

ings Amendments of 1972’.’’ 

SHORT TITLE 

Section 1 of Pub. L. 86–249 provided: ‘‘That this Act 

[enacting this chapter, amending section 490 of this 

title, and repealing sections 23, 24, 32, 33, 59, 254, 259, 

260, 262 to 265, 267, 268, 274 to 276, 277, 278, 282, 297 to 298, 

298c, 341 to 342a, 344, 345, 346 to 350a, and 352 to 354 of 

this title] may be cited as the ‘Public Buildings Act of 

1959’.’’ 

CENTRAL INTELLIGENCE AGENCY AUTHORITIES 

Pub. L. 100–678, § 9, Nov. 17, 1988, 102 Stat. 4053, pro-

vided that: ‘‘Nothing in this Act (including any amend-

ment made by this Act [see Short Title of 1988 Amend-

ment note above]) shall be construed to affect the au-

thorities granted in sections 5, 6, and 8 of the Central 

Intelligence Agency Act of 1949 (50 U.S.C. 403f, 403g, and 

403j).’’ 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Design and construction of public buildings to accom-

modate the physically handicapped, see section 4151 et 

seq. of Title 42, The Public Health and Welfare. 

§ 601a. Duties of Administrator; Federal agency 
accommodations; historical and architectural 
preservation of public buildings; consulta-
tion with Governors, agencies, and chief ex-
ecutive officers 

(a) In order to carry out his duties under this 
title and under any other authority with respect 
to constructing, operating, maintaining, alter-
ing, and otherwise managing or acquiring space 
necessary for the accommodation of Federal 
agencies and to accomplish the purposes of this 
title, the Administrator shall— 

(1) acquire and utilize space in suitable 
buildings of historic, architectural, or cultural 
significance, unless use of such space would 
not prove feasible and prudent compared with 
available alternatives; 

(2) encourage the location of commercial, 
cultural, educational, and recreational facili-
ties and activities within public buildings; 

(3) provide and maintain space, facilities, 
and activities, to the extent practicable, 
which encourage public access to and stimu-
late public pedestrian traffic around, into, and 
through public buildings, permitting coopera-
tive improvements to and uses of the area be-
tween the building and the street, so that such 
activities complement and supplement com-
mercial, cultural, educational, and rec-
reational resources in the neighborhood of 
public buildings; and 

(4) encourage the public use of public build-
ings for cultural, educational, and rec-
reational activities. 

(b) In carrying out his duties under subsection 
(a) of this section, the Administrator shall con-
sult with Governors, areawide agencies estab-
lished pursuant to title II of the Demonstration 
Cities and Metropolitan Development Act of 1966 
[42 U.S.C. 3331 et seq.] and section 6506 of title 31, 
and chief executive officers of those units of 
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general local government in each area served by 
an existing or proposed public building, and 
shall solicit the comments of such other com-
munity leaders and members of the general pub-
lic as he deems appropriate. 

(Pub. L. 94–541, title I, § 102, Oct. 18, 1976, 90 Stat. 
2505.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

This title, referred to in subsec. (a), means title I of 

Pub. L. 94–541, Oct. 18, 1976, 90 Stat. 2505, the Public 

Buildings Cooperative Use Act of 1976, which enacted 

sections 601a and 612a of this title and amended sec-

tions 490, 606, and 611 of this title. For complete classi-

fication of this act to the Code, see Short Title of 1976 

Amendment note set out under section 601 of this title 

and Tables. 

The Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Develop-

ment Act of 1966, referred to in subsec. (b), is Pub. L. 

89–754, Nov. 3, 1966, 80 Stat. 1255, as amended. Title II of 

the Demonstration Cities and Metropolitan Develop-

ment Act of 1966 is classified generally to subchapter II 

(§ 3331 et seq.) of chapter 41 of Title 42, The Public 

Health and Welfare. For complete classification of this 

Act to the Code, see Short Title note set out under sec-

tion 3301 of Title 42 and Tables. 

CODIFICATION 

In subsec. (b), ‘‘section 6506 of title 31’’ substituted 

for ‘‘title IV of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act 

of 1968 [42 U.S.C. 4231 et seq.]’’ on authority of Pub. L. 

97–258, § 4(b), Sept. 13, 1982, 96 Stat. 1067, the first sec-

tion of which enacted Title 31, Money and Finance. 

Section was enacted as part of the Public Buildings 

Cooperative Use Act of 1976, and not as part of the Pub-

lic Buildings Act of 1959 which comprises this chapter. 

§ 602. Acquisition of buildings and their sites 

The Administrator is authorized to acquire, by 
purchase, condemnation, donation, exchange, or 
otherwise, any building and its site which he de-
termines to be necessary to carry out his duties 
under this chapter. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 3, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 479.) 

§ 602a. Purchase contracts 

(a) Authority of Administrator; terms; vesting of 
title; application of installment payments to 
purchase price; procedures; report of nego-
tiations to Congressional committees; solici-
tation of proposals 

Whenever the Administrator of General Serv-
ices determines that the best interests of the 
United States will be served by taking action 
hereunder, he is authorized to provide space by 
entering into purchase contracts, the terms of 
which shall not be more than thirty years and 
which shall provide in each case that title to the 
property shall vest in the United States at or be-
fore the expiration of the contract term and 
upon fulfillment of the terms and conditions 
stipulated in each of such purchase contracts. 
Such terms and conditions shall include provi-
sion for the application to the purchase price 
agreed upon therein of installment payments 
made thereunder. Each purchase contract au-
thorized by this section shall be entered into 
pursuant to the provisions of title III of the Fed-
eral Property and Administrative Services Act 
of 1949, as amended [41 U.S.C. 251 et seq.]. If any 
such contract is negotiated, the determination 
and findings supporting such negotiation shall 

be promptly reported in writing to the Commit-
tee on Environment and Public Works of the 
Senate and the Committee on Public Works and 
Transportation of the House of Representatives. 
Proposals for purchase contracts shall be solic-
ited from the maximum number of qualified 
sources consistent with the nature and require-
ments of the facility to be procured. 

(b) Contract provisions; limitations on amount of 
payments 

Each such purchase contract shall include 
such provisions as the Administrator of General 
Services, in his discretion, shall deem to be in 
the best interests of the United States and ap-
propriate to secure the performance of the obli-
gations imposed upon the party or parties that 
shall enter into such agreement with the United 
States. No such purchase contract shall provide 
for any payments to be made by the United 
States in excess of the amount necessary, as de-
termined by the Administrator, to— 

(1) amortize the cost of construction of im-
provements to be constructed plus the fair 
market value, on the date of the agreement, of 
the site, if not owned by the United States; 
and 

(2) provide a reasonable rate of interest on 
the outstanding principal as determined under 
paragraph (1) above; and 

(3) reimburse the contractor for the cost of 
any other obligations required of him under 
the contract, including (but not limited to) 
payment of taxes, costs of carrying appro-
priate insurance, and costs of repair and main-
tenance if so required of the contractor. 

(c) Utilization of funds for payments 

Funds available on June 16, 1972, for the pay-
ment of rent and related charges for premises, 
whether appropriated directly to the General 
Services Administration or to any other agency 
of the Government and received by said Admin-
istration for such purpose, may be utilized by 
the Administrator of General Services to make 
payments becoming due from time to time from 
the United States as current charges in connec-
tion with agreements entered into under author-
ity of this section. 

(d) State and local taxes 

With respect to any interest in real property 
acquired under the provisions of this section, 
the same shall be subject to State and local 
taxes until title to the same shall pass to the 
Government of the United States. 

(e) Agreements to effectuate purposes; develop-
ment and improvement of land; construction 
of projects previously approved; increase of 
estimated maximum cost 

For the purpose of purchase contracts pro-
vided for in this section for the erection by the 
contractor of buildings and improvements for 
the use of the United States, the Administrator 
is authorized to enter into agreements with any 
person, copartnership, corporation, or other pub-
lic or private entity, to effectuate any of the 
purposes of this section; and is further author-
ized to bring about the development and im-
provement of any land owned by the United 
States and under the control of the General 
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Services Administration including the demoli-
tion of obsolete and outmoded structures situ-
ated thereon, by providing for the construction 
thereon by others of such structures and facili-
ties as shall be the subject of the applicable pur-
chase contracts, and by making available such 
plans and specifications for the construction of 
a public building thereon as the Government 
may possess. Projects heretofore approved pur-
suant to the provisions of this chapter may be 
constructed under authority of this section 
without further approval, and the prospectuses 
submitted to obtain such approval shall for all 
purposes, be considered as prospectuses for the 
purchase of space, except that any such project 
shall be subject to the requirements of section 
606(b) of this title, based upon an estimated 
maximum cost increased by not more than an 
average of 10 per centum per year, exclusive of 
financing or other costs attributable to the use 
of the method of construction authorized by this 
section. 

(f) Submission and approval of prospectus as 
prerequisite; exceptions; procedure 

Except for previously approved prospectuses 
referred to in subsection (e) of this section, no 
purchase contract shall be entered into pursuant 
to the authority of this section until a prospec-
tus therefor has been submitted and approved in 
accordance with section 606 of this title. 

(g) Expiration of contracting authority 

No purchase contract shall be entered into 
under the authority granted under this section 
after the end of the third fiscal year which be-
gins after June 16, 1972. 

(h) Prohibition on providing space until expira-
tion of 30 days from notification of Congres-
sional committees by Administrator 

No space shall be provided pursuant to this 
section until after the expiration of 30 days from 
the date upon which the Administrator of Gen-
eral Services notifies the Committees on Appro-
priations of the Senate and House of Represent-
atives of his determination that the best inter-
ests of the Federal Government will be served by 
providing such space by entering into a purchase 
contract therefor. 

(Pub. L. 92–313, § 5, June 16, 1972, 86 Stat. 219; 
Pub. L. 103–437, § 14(a), Nov. 2, 1994, 108 Stat. 
4590.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Federal Property and Administrative Services 

Act of 1949, as amended, referred to in subsec. (a), is act 

June 30, 1949, ch. 288, 63 Stat. 393, as amended. Title III 

of the Federal Property and Administrative Services 

Act of 1949 is classified generally to subchapter IV (§ 251 

et seq.) of chapter 4 of Title 41, Public Contracts. For 

complete classification of this Act to the Code, see 

Short Title note set out under section 471 of this title 

and Tables. 
This chapter, referred to in subsec. (e), was in the 

original ‘‘the Public Buildings Act of 1959, as amended 

(40 U.S.C. 601 et seq.)’’, meaning Pub. L. 86–249. For 

complete classification of this Act to the Code, see 

Short Title note set out under section 601 of this title 

and Tables. 

CODIFICATION 

Section was enacted as part of the Public Buildings 

Amendments of 1972, and not as part of the Public 

Buildings Act of 1959 which comprises this chapter. 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 103–437 substituted ‘‘Com-

mittee on Environment and Public Works of the Senate 

and the Committee on Public Works and Transpor-

tation of the House of Representatives’’ for ‘‘Commit-

tees on Public Works of the Senate and House of Rep-

resentatives’’. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on Public Works and Transportation of 

House of Representatives changed to Committee on 

Transportation and Infrastructure of House of Rep-

resentatives by House Resolution No. 6, One Hundred 

Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section effective June 16, 1972, see section 11 of Pub. 

L. 92–313, set out as an Effective Date of 1972 Amend-

ment note under section 603 of this title. 

ISSUANCE OF REGULATIONS PURSUANT TO PUBLIC 

BUILDINGS AMENDMENTS OF 1972; APPROVAL OF 

RATES FOR SPACE AND SERVICES FURNISHED 

Administrator to issue and coordinate regulations 

with Office of Management and Budget and Director of 

such Office to approve rates for space and services fur-

nished, see section 7 of Pub. L. 92–313, set out as a note 

under section 603 of this title. 

§ 603. Alteration of buildings; acquisition of land; 
exemption from committee approval 

(a) The Administrator is authorized to alter 
any public building, and to acquire in accord-
ance with section 604 of this title such land as 
may be necessary to carry out such alteration. 

(b) No approval under section 606 of this title 
shall be required for any alteration and acquisi-
tion authorized by this section the estimated 
maximum cost of which does not exceed 
$1,500,000. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 4, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 479; Pub. 
L. 92–313, § 2(1), June 16, 1972, 86 Stat. 216; Pub. L. 
100–678, § 2, Nov. 17, 1988, 102 Stat. 4049.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1988—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 100–678 substituted 

‘‘$1,500,000’’ for ‘‘$500,000’’. 

1972—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 92–313 substituted ‘‘$500,000’’ 

for ‘‘$200,000’’. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1972 AMENDMENT 

Section 11 of Pub. L. 92–313 provided that: ‘‘This Act 

[see Short Title of 1972 Amendment note set out under 

section 601 of this title] shall become effective upon en-

actment [June 16, 1972]. The effective date of applying 

the rates to be charged pursuant to the regulations to 

be issued under subsections (j) and (k) of section 210 of 

the Federal Property and Administrative Services Act 

of 1949, as amended [section 490(j) and (k) of this title], 

shall be as determined by the Administrator of General 

Services but in any event shall not be later than the 

beginning of the third full fiscal year subsequent to the 

enactment thereof.’’ 

ISSUANCE OF REGULATIONS PURSUANT TO PUBLIC 

BUILDINGS AMENDMENTS OF 1972; APPROVAL OF 

RATES FOR SPACE AND SERVICES FURNISHED 

Section 7 of Pub. L. 92–313 provided that: ‘‘To carry 

out the provisions of the Public Buildings Amendments 

of 1972 [see Short Title of 1972 Amendment note set out 

under section 601 of this title], the Administrator of 

General Services shall issue such regulations as he 

deems necessary. Such regulations shall be coordinated 

with the Office of Management and Budget, and the 

rates established by the Administrator of General Serv-
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ices pursuant to sections 210(j) and 210(k) of the Federal 

Property and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as 

amended [section 490(j) and (k) of this title], shall be 

approved by the Director of the Office of Management 

and Budget.’’ 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 606, 614 of this 

title. 

§ 604. Sites 

(a) Acquisition of lands or interests therein 

The Administrator is authorized to acquire, by 
purchase, condemnation, donation, exchange, or 
otherwise, such lands or interests in lands as he 
deems necessary for use as sites, or additions to 
sites, for public buildings authorized to be con-
structed or altered under this chapter. 

(b) Public buildings used in whole or in part for 
post office purposes; cooperation between 
Administrator and Postal Service 

Whenever a public building is to be used in 
whole or in part for post office purposes, the Ad-
ministrator shall act jointly with the United 
States Postal Service in selecting the town or 
city wherein such building is to be constructed, 
and in selecting the site in such town or city for 
such building. 

(c) Solicitation of proposals for sale, donation, or 
exchange of real property; selection of site 
most advantageous to United States 

Whenever the Administrator is to acquire a 
site under this section, he may, if he deems it 
necessary, solicit by public advertisement, pro-
posals for the sale, donation, or exchange of real 
property to the United States to be used as such 
site. In selecting a site under this section the 
Administrator (with the concurrence of the 
United States Postal Service if the public build-
ing to be constructed thereon is to be used in 
whole or in part for post office purposes) is au-
thorized to select such site as in his estimation 
is the most advantageous to the United States, 
all factors considered, and to acquire such site 
without regard to title III of the Federal Prop-
erty and Administrative Services Act of 1949, as 
amended [41 U.S.C. 251 et seq.]. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 5, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 479; Pub. 
L. 91–375, § 4(a), Aug. 12, 1970, 84 Stat. 773.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Federal Property and Administrative Services 

Act of 1949, as amended, referred to in subsec. (c), is act 

June 30, 1949, ch. 288, 63 Stat. 393, as amended. Title III 

of the Federal Property and Administrative Services 

Act of 1949 is classified generally to subchapter IV (§ 251 

et seq.) of chapter 4 of Title 41, Public Contracts. For 

completed classification of this Act to the Code, see 

Short Title note set out under section 471 of this title 

and Tables. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

In subsecs. (b) and (c), ‘‘United States Postal Serv-

ice’’ substituted for ‘‘Postmaster General’’ pursuant to 

Pub. L. 91–375, § 4(a), Aug. 12, 1970, 84 Stat. 773, set out 

as a note under section 201 of Title 39, Postal Service, 

which abolished office of Postmaster General of Post 

Office Department and transferred its functions to 

United States Postal Service. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 603 of this title. 

§ 605. Construction of new buildings 

(a) Replacement of existing buildings; demoli-
tion, exchange or sale 

Whenever the Administrator deems it to be in 
the best interest of the United States to con-
struct a new public building to take the place of 
an existing public building, he is authorized to 
demolish the existing building and to use the 
site on which it is located for the site of the pro-
posed public building, or, if in his judgment it is 
more advantageous to construct such public 
building on a different site in the same city, he 
is authorized to exchange such building and site, 
or such site, for another site, or to sell such 
building and site in accordance with the provi-
sions of the Federal Property and Administra-
tive Services Act of 1949, as amended [40 U.S.C. 
471 et seq.]. 

(b) Sale or exchange of sites 

Whenever the Administrator determines that 
a site acquired for the construction of a public 
building is not suitable for that purpose, he is 
authorized to exchange such site for another, or 
to sell it in accordance with the provisions of 
the Federal Property and Administrative Serv-
ices Act of 1949, as amended [40 U.S.C. 471 et 
seq.]. 

(c) Committee approval as condition precedent 
to use of land as site for building 

Nothing in this section shall be deemed to per-
mit the Administrator to use any land as a site 
for a public building if such project has not been 
approved in accordance with section 606 of this 
title. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 6, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 479.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Federal Property and Administrative Services 

Act of 1949, as amended, referred to in subsecs. (a) and 

(b), is act June 30, 1949, ch. 288, 63 Stat. 377, as amended. 

Provisions of that act relating to disposal of govern-

ment property are classified to chapter 10 (§ 471 et seq.) 

of this title. For complete classification of this Act to 

the Code, see Short Title note set out under section 471 

of this title and Tables. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Design and construction of public buildings to accom-

modate the physically handicapped, see section 4151 et 

seq. of Title 42, The Public Health and Welfare. 

§ 606. Approval of proposed projects by Congress 

(a) Limitation of funds; transmission to Congress 
of prospectus of proposed project 

In order to insure the equitable distribution of 
public buildings throughout the United States 
with due regard for the comparative urgency of 
need for such buildings, except as provided in 
section 603 of this title, no appropriation shall 
be made to construct, alter, purchase, or to ac-
quire any building to be used as a public build-
ing which involves a total expenditure in excess 
of $1,500,000 if such construction, alteration, pur-
chase, or acquisition has not been approved by 
resolutions adopted by the Committee on Envi-
ronment and Public Works of the Senate and the 
Committee on Public Works and Transportation 
of the House of Representatives. No appropria-
tions shall be made to lease any space at an av-
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erage annual rental in excess of $1,500,000 for use 
for public purposes if such lease has not been ap-
proved by resolutions adopted by the Committee 
on Environment and Public Works of the Senate 
and the Committee on Public Works and Trans-
portation of the House of Representatives. No 
appropriation shall be made to alter any build-
ing, or part thereof, which is under lease by the 
United States for use for a public purpose if the 
cost of such alteration would exceed $750,000 un-
less such alteration has been approved by reso-
lutions adopted by the Committee on Environ-
ment and Public Works of the Senate and the 
Committee on Public Works and Transportation 
of the House of Representatives. For the purpose 
of securing consideration for such approval, the 
Administrator shall transmit to the Congress a 
prospectus of the proposed facility, including 
(but not limited to)— 

(1) a brief description of the building to be 
constructed, altered, purchased, acquired, or 
the space to be leased under this chapter; 

(2) the location of the building or space to be 
leased and an estimate of the maximum cost 
to the United States of the facility to be con-
structed, altered, purchased, acquired, or the 
space to be leased; 

(3) a comprehensive plan for providing space 
for all Government officers and employees in 
the locality of the proposed facility or the 
space to be leased, having due regard for suit-
able space which may continue to be available 
in existing Government-owned or occupied 
buildings, especially such of those buildings as 
enhance the architectural, historical, social, 
cultural, and economic environment of the lo-
cality; 

(4) with respect to any project for the con-
struction, alteration, purchase, or acquisition 
of any building, a statement by the Adminis-
trator that suitable space owned by the Gov-
ernment is not available and that suitable 
rental space is not available at a price com-
mensurate with that to be afforded through 
the proposed action; 

(5) a statement by the Administrator of the 
economic and other justifications for not ac-
quiring or purchasing a building or buildings 
identified to the Administrator pursuant to 
section 611(c) of this title as suitable for the 
public building needs of the Federal Govern-
ment; and 

(6) a statement of rents and other housing 
costs currently being paid by the Government 
for Federal agencies to be housed in the build-
ing to be constructed, altered, purchased, ac-
quired, or the space to be leased. 

(b) Increase of estimated maximum cost 

The estimated maximum cost of any project 
approved under this section as set forth in any 
prospectus may be increased by an amount 
equal to the percentage increase, if any, as de-
termined by the Administrator, in construction, 
or alteration costs, as the case may be, from the 
date of transmittal of such prospectus to Con-
gress, but in no event shall the increase author-
ized by this subsection exceed 10 per centum of 
such estimated maximum cost. 

(c) Rescission of approval for failure to make ap-
propriations for project 

In the case of any project approved for con-
struction, alteration, or acquisition by the Com-
mittee on Environment and Public Works of the 
Senate and the Committee on Public Works and 
Transportation of the House of Representatives, 
in accordance with subsection (a) of this section, 
for which an appropriation has not been made 
within one year after the date of such approval, 
either of those Committees may rescind, by res-
olution, its approval of such project at any time 
thereafter before such an appropriation has been 
made. 

(d) Emergency leases by the Administrator 

Nothing in this section shall be construed to 
prevent the Administrator from entering into 
emergency leases during any period declared by 
the President to require such emergency leasing 
authority, except that no such emergency lease 
shall be for a period of more than 180 days with-
out approval of a prospectus for such lease in ac-
cordance with subsection (a) of this section. 

(e) Limitation on leasing certain space 

(1) General rule 

The Administrator may not lease any space 
to accommodate— 

(A) computer and telecommunications op-
erations; 

(B) secure or sensitive activities related to 
the national defense or security, except in 
any case in which it would be inappropriate 
to locate such activities in a public building 
or other facility identified with the United 
States Government; or 

(C) a permanent courtroom, judicial cham-
ber, or administrative office for any United 
States court; 

if the average rental cost of leasing such space 
would exceed $1,500,000. 

(2) Exception 

The Administrator may lease any space with 
respect to which paragraph (1) applies if the 
Administrator first determines, for reasons set 
forth in writing, that leasing such space is 
necessary to meet requirements which cannot 
be met in public buildings and submits such 
reasons to the Committee on Environment and 
Public Works of the Senate and the Commit-
tee on Public Works and Transportation of the 
House of Representatives. 

(f) Dollar amount adjustment 

Any dollar amount referred to in this section 
and section 603(b) of this title may be adjusted 
by the Administrator annually to reflect a per-
centage increase or decrease in construction 
costs during the preceding calendar year, as de-
termined by the composite index of construction 
costs of the Department of Commerce. Any such 
adjustment shall be expeditiously reported to 
the Committee on Environment and Public 
Works of the Senate and the Committee on Pub-
lic Works and Transportation of the House of 
Representatives. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 7, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 480; Pub. 
L. 92–313, § 2(4), June 16, 1972, 86 Stat. 217; Pub. L. 
94–541, title I, § 103(1), (2), Oct. 18, 1976, 90 Stat. 
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2505; Pub. L. 100–678, §§ 2–4, Nov. 17, 1988, 102 Stat. 
4049, 4050; Pub. L. 103–437, § 14(b)(1), Nov. 2, 1994, 
108 Stat. 4590.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 103–437, § 14(b)(1)(A), in in-

troductory provisions, substituted ‘‘Committee on En-

vironment and Public Works of the Senate and the 

Committee on Public Works and Transportation of the 

House of Representatives’’ for ‘‘Committee on Public 

Works of the Senate and House of Representatives, re-

spectively’’ in two places. 
Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 103–437, § 14(b)(1)(B), substituted 

‘‘Committee on Environment and Public Works of the 

Senate and the Committee on Public Works and Trans-

portation of the House of Representatives’’ for ‘‘ Com-

mittees on Public Works of the Senate and of the House 

of Representatives, respectively,’’ and ‘‘of those Com-

mittees’’ for ‘‘the Committee on Public Works of the 

Senate or the Committee on Public Works of the House 

of Representatives,’’. 
1988—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 100–678, §§ 2, 3(a), substituted 

‘‘$1,500,000’’ for ‘‘$500,000’’ in two places and inserted 

after second sentence ‘‘No appropriation shall be made 

to alter any building, or part thereof, which is under 

lease by the United States for use for a public purpose 

if the cost of such alteration would exceed $750,000 un-

less such alteration has been approved by resolutions 

adopted by the Committee on Environment and Public 

Works of the Senate and the Committee on Public 

Works and Transportation of the House of Representa-

tives.’’ 

Subsec. (e). Pub. L. 100–678, § 3(b), added subsec. (e). 

Subsec. (f). Pub. L. 100–678, § 4, added subsec. (f). 

1976—Subsec. (a)(3). Pub. L. 94–541, § 103(1), required 

the comprehensive plan to have due regard for suitable 

space available in existing Government-owned or occu-

pied buildings ‘‘especially such of those buildings as en-

hance the architectural, historical, social, cultural, 

and economic environment of the locality’’. 

Subsec. (a)(5), (6). Pub. L. 94–541, § 103(2), added cl. (5) 

and redesignated former cl. (5) as (6). 

1972—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 92–313 inserted provisions 

relating to purchase of any building to be used as a 

public building and lease of any space for use for public 

purposes, increased from $100,000 for construction and 

acquisition and from $200,000 for alteration to $500,000 

as the maximum appropriation authorized to be made 

for the construction, alteration, purchase, and acquisi-

tion of any building without specified approval pursu-

ant to resolutions adopted by the Committees on Pub-

lic Works of the Senate and House of Representatives, 

and expanded required contents of prospectus transmit-

ted by the Administrator to the Congress. 

Subsecs. (b), (c). Pub. L. 92–313 reenacted provisions 

without change. 

Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 92–313 substituted provisions au-

thorizing the Administrator to enter into emergency 

leases in accordance with the specified conditions for 

provisions setting forth restrictions on the approval of 

new projects. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on Public Works and Transportation of 

House of Representatives changed to Committee on 

Transportation and Infrastructure of House of Rep-

resentatives by House Resolution No. 6, One Hundred 

Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1972 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 92–313 effective June 16, 1972, 

see section 11 of Pub. L. 92–313, set out as a note under 

section 603 of this title. 

ISSUANCE OF REGULATIONS PURSUANT TO PUBLIC 

BUILDINGS AMENDMENTS OF 1972; APPROVAL OF 

RATES FOR SPACE AND SERVICES FURNISHED 

Administrator to issue and coordinate regulations 

with office of Management and Budget and Director of 

such Office to approve rates for space and services fur-

nished, see section 7 of Pub. L. 92–313, set out as a note 

under section 603 of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 602a, 603, 605, 

610, 611 of this title; title 31 section 781; title 42 section 

8287c. 

§ 607. Buildings and sites within District of Co-
lumbia 

(a) Construction in harmony with plan of Peter 
Charles L’Enfant 

The purposes of this chapter shall be carried 
out in the District of Columbia as nearly as may 
be practicable in harmony with the plan of 
Peter Charles L’Enfant and such public build-
ings shall be so constructed or altered as to 
combine architectural beauty with practical 
utility. 

(b) Contiguous squares; closing of streets and 
alleys 

Whenever in constructing or altering a public 
building under this chapter in the District of Co-
lumbia the Administrator determines that such 
construction or alteration requires the utiliza-
tion of contiguous squares as a site for such 
building, such portions of streets as lie between 
such squares and such alleys as intersect such 
squares are authorized to be closed and vacated 
if such closing and vacating is mutually agreed 
to by the Administrator, the Council of the Dis-
trict of Columbia, and the National Capital 
Planning Commission. The portions of such 
streets and alleys so closed and vacated shall 
thereupon become part of such site. 

(c) Consultations prior to acquisitions 

With respect to any lands located south of 
Independence Avenue, between Third Street SW. 
and Eleventh Street SE., in the District of Co-
lumbia, no such lands shall be acquired by the 
Administrator for use as sites, or additions to 
sites, without prior consultation with the House 
Office Building Commission created by the Act 
of March 4, 1907. 

With respect to any lands located in the area 
extending from the United States Capitol 
Grounds to Eleventh Street NE. and SE. and 
bounded by Independence Avenue on the south 
and G Street NE. on the north, in the District of 
Columbia, no such lands shall be acquired by the 
Administrator for use as sites, or additions to 
sites, without prior consultation with the Archi-
tect of the Capitol. 

(d) Stadium; contracts for athletic and other 
events; additional seating capacity: financ-
ing, terms and conditions; restriction of right 
to revenues 

(1) Notwithstanding the District of Columbia 
Stadium Act of 1957 [D.C. Code, § 2–321 et seq.] or 
any other provision of law, the Armory Board 
(hereafter in this subsection referred to as the 
‘‘Board’’), created by the Act of June 4, 1948 
(D.C. Code, sec. 2–1702 [sec. 2–302]), is hereby au-
thorized to enter into contracts for the conduct 
in the Robert F. Kennedy Stadium authorized by 
such Act of 1957 of major league football, base-
ball, and softball, and motorcycle races, rodeos, 
musical concerts, and other events, and to in-
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crease the seating capacity of such stadium by 
an additional number of seats, not to exceed 
eight thousand, and at a cost not to exceed 
$1,500,000. Notwithstanding such Act of 1957, or 
any other provision of law, the Board is further 
authorized to borrow such sums as may be nec-
essary to provide for the additional seating au-
thorized by this subsection in accordance with 
the following terms and conditions, which terms 
and conditions shall be effective during the pe-
riod that any of such sums so borrowed remain 
unpaid: 

(A) 50 per centum of all revenues from pro-
fessional football derived from such additional 
seats shall be used solely for the purpose of re-
paying the sums borrowed for such seats; 

(B) 44 per centum of such revenues shall be 
paid to the team operating under the trade 
name of the Washington Redskins, or its suc-
cessors; and 

(C) 6 per centum of such revenues shall be 
subject to the provisions of section 6 of such 
Act of 1957 [D.C. Code, § 2–325]. 

(2) In no case shall the National Football 
League or any team within such league (other 
than the aforementioned Redskins team or its 
successors), during the period within which any 
part of such sums so borrowed pursuant to para-
graph (1) of this subsection remains unpaid, be 
considered as being entitled to, or as acquiring 
any right in connection with, any part of the 
revenues attributable to the additional seats au-
thorized by this subsection. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 8, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 481; Pub. 
L. 87–476, §§ 1–3, June 8, 1962, 76 Stat. 92; 1967 
Reorg. Plan No. 3, § 402(431), eff. Nov. 3, 1967, 32 
F.R. 11669, 81 Stat. 951; Pub. L. 93–72, July 10, 
1973, 87 Stat. 169; Pub. L. 93–198, title IV, § 401, 
Dec. 24, 1973, 87 Stat. 785.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Provisions of the Act of March 4, 1907, referred to in 

subsec. (c), that created the House Office Building Com-

mission are classified to section 175 of this title. 

The District of Columbia Stadium Act of 1957, re-

ferred to in subsec. (d), is Pub. L. 85–300, Sept. 7, 1957, 

71 Stat. 619, as amended, which appears in subchapter II 

(§ 2–321 et seq.) of chapter 3 of Title 2, District Boards 

and Commissions, of the District of Columbia Code. 

Act of June 4, 1948, referred to in subsec. (d), is act 

June 4, 1948, ch. 418, 62 Stat. 339, which appears in sub-

chapter I (§ 2–301 et seq.) of chapter 3 of Title 2 of the 

District of Columbia Code. 

AMENDMENTS 

1973—Subsec. (d). Pub. L. 93–72 added subsec. (d). 

1962—Subsecs. (a) to (c). Pub. L. 87–476 repealed sub-

sec. (a), redesignated subsecs. (b) and (c) as (a) and (b), 

respectively, and added subsec. (c). 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

‘‘Council of the District of Columbia’’ substituted for 

‘‘District of Columbia Council’’ in subsec. (b), pursuant 

to section 401 of Pub. L. 93–198. District of Columbia 

Council, as established by Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967, 

abolished as of noon Jan. 2, 1975, by Pub. L. 93–198, title 

VII, § 711, Dec. 24, 1973, 87 Stat. 818, classified to section 

1–211 of the District of Columbia Code, and replaced by 

Council of District of Columbia, as provided by section 

401 of Pub. L. 93–198, classified to section 1–221 of the 

District of Columbia Code. 

Previously, reference to the Board of Commissioners 

of the District of Columbia had been changed to the 

District of Columbia Council pursuant to section 

402(431) of Reorganization Plan No. 3 of 1967, 32 F.R. 

11669, set out in the Appendix to Title 5, Government 

Organizations and Employees, which transferred the 

regulatory and other functions of the Board of Commis-

sioners relating to agreements as to the closing and 

vacating of alleys and portions of streets to the Dis-

trict of Columbia Council, subject to the right of the 

Commissioner as provided by section 406 of the Plan. 

For provisions establishing the District of Columbia 

Council, see section 201 of the Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967. 

§ 608. Authorization for construction or alter-
ation by contract 

The Administrator is authorized to carry out 
any construction or alteration authorized by 
this chapter by contract, if he deems it to be 
most advantageous to the United States. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 9, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 481.) 

§ 609. Architectural or engineering services 

(a) Employment by Administrator 

The Administrator, whenever he determines it 
to be necessary, is authorized to employ, by con-
tract or otherwise, and without regard to chap-
ter 51 and subchapter III of chapter 53 of title 5, 
or to the civil service laws, rules, and regula-
tions, or to section 5 of title 41, the services of 
established architectural or engineering cor-
porations, firms, or individuals, to the extent he 
may require such services for any public build-
ing authorized to be constructed or altered 
under this chapter. 

(b) Employment on permanent basis 

No corporation, firm, or individual shall be 
employed under authority of subsection (a) of 
this section on a permanent basis. 

(c) Responsibility of Administrator for construc-
tion 

Notwithstanding any other provision of this 
section the Administrator shall be responsible 
for all construction authorized by this chapter, 
including the interpretation of construction 
contracts, the approval of materials and work-
manship supplied pursuant to a construction 
contract, approval of changes in the construc-
tion contract, certification of vouchers for pay-
ments due the contractor, and final settlement 
of the contract. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 10, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 481.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The civil service laws, referred to in subsec. (a), are 

set forth in Title 5, Government Organization and Em-

ployees. See, particularly, section 3301 et seq. of Title 

5. 

CODIFICATION 

In subsec. (a), ‘‘chapter 51 and subchapter III of chap-

ter 53 of title 5’’ substituted for ‘‘the Classification Act 

of 1949, as amended’’ on authority of Pub. L. 89–554, 

§ 7(b), Sept. 6, 1966, 80 Stat. 631, the first section of 

which enacted Title 5, Government Organization and 

Employees. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Design and construction of public buildings to accom-

modate the physically handicapped, see section 4151 et 

seq. of Title 42, The Public Health and Welfare. 
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§ 610. Report to Congress; uncompleted projects; 
building project surveys 

(a) Upon the request of either House of Con-
gress, or any committee thereof, and within a 
reasonable time, the Administrator shall submit 
a report showing the location, space, cost, and 
status, of each public building the construction, 
alteration, or acquisition of which is to be under 
authority of this chapter and which was uncom-
pleted as of the date of the request, or as of such 
other date as the request may designate. 

(b) The Administrator and the United States 
Postal Service are authorized and directed to 
make such building project surveys as may be 
requested by resolution by either the Committee 
on Environment and Public Works of the Senate 
or the Committee on Public Works and Trans-
portation of the House of Representatives, and 
within a reasonable time shall make a report 
thereon to the Congress. Such report shall con-
tain all other information required to be in-
cluded in a prospectus of the proposed public 
building project under section 606(a) of this 
title. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 11, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 481; 
Pub. L. 91–375, § 4(a), Aug. 12, 1970, 84 Stat. 773; 
Pub. L. 96–470, title II, § 211, Oct. 19, 1980, 94 Stat. 
2246; Pub. L. 103–437, § 14(b)(2), Nov. 2, 1994, 108 
Stat. 4591.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1994—Subsec. (b). Pub. L. 103–437 substituted ‘‘Com-

mittee on Environment and Public Works of the Senate 

or the Committee on Public Works and Transportation 

of the House of Representatives’’ for ‘‘Committee on 

Public Works of the Senate or the Committee on Public 

Works of the House of Representatives’’. 

1980—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 96–470 substituted ‘‘Upon 

the request of either House of Congress, or any commit-

tee thereof, and within a reasonable time, the Adminis-

trator shall submit’’ for ‘‘The Administrator shall sub-

mit to Congress each January, promptly after the con-

vening of Congress,’’ and ‘‘request, or as of such other 

date as the request may designate’’ for ‘‘last preceding 

report made under this chapter’’. 

CHANGE OF NAME 

Committee on Public Works and Transportation of 

House of Representatives changed to Committee on 

Transportation and Infrastructure of House of Rep-

resentatives by House Resolution No. 6, One Hundred 

Fourth Congress, Jan. 4, 1995. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

In subsec. (b), ‘‘United States Postal Service’’ sub-

stituted for ‘‘Postmaster General’’ pursuant to Pub. L. 

91–375, § 4(a), Aug. 12, 1970, 84 Stat. 773, set out as a note 

under section 201 of Title 39, Postal Service, which 

abolished office of Postmaster General of Post Office 

Department and transferred its functions to United 

States Postal Service. 

CROSS REFERENCES 

Design and construction of public buildings to accom-

modate the physically handicapped, see section 4151 et 

seq. of Title 42, The Public Health and Welfare. 

§ 611. Continuing investigation and survey of 
public buildings 

(a) Authorization of Administrator 

The Administrator is authorized and directed 
to make a continuing investigation and survey 
of the public buildings needs of the Federal Gov-

ernment in order that he may carry out his du-
ties under this chapter, and to submit to Con-
gress prospectuses of proposed projects in ac-
cordance with section 606(a) of this title. 

(b) Cooperation with Federal agencies 

In carrying out his duties under this chapter 
the Administrator shall cooperate with all Fed-
eral agencies in order to keep informed of their 
needs, shall advise each such agency of his pro-
gram with respect to such agency, and may re-
quest the cooperation and assistance of each 
Federal agency in carrying out his duties under 
this chapter. Each Federal agency shall cooper-
ate with, advise, and assist the Administrator in 
carrying out his duties under this chapter as de-
termined necessary by the Administrator to 
carry out the purposes of this chapter. 

(c) Request for identification of existing build-
ings of historical, architectural, and cultural 
significance 

Whenever the Administrator undertakes a sur-
vey of the public buildings needs of the Federal 
Government within a geographical area, he shall 
request that, within sixty days, the Advisory 
Council on Historic Preservation established by 
title II of the Act of October 15, 1966 (16 U.S.C. 
470i), identify any existing buildings within such 
geographical area that (1) are of historic, archi-
tectural, or cultural significance (as defined in 
section 612a of this title) and (2) would be suit-
able, whether or not in need of repair, alter-
ation, or addition, for acquisition or purchase to 
meet the public buildings needs of the Federal 
Government. 

(d) Construction and acquisition of public build-
ings with due regard to comparative urgency 
of need 

The Administrator in carrying out his duties 
under this chapter shall provide for the con-
struction and acquisition of public buildings eq-
uitably throughout the United States with due 
regard to the comparative urgency of the need 
for each particular building. In developing plans 
for such new buildings, the Administrator shall 
give due consideration to excellence of architec-
ture and design. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 12, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 482; 
Pub. L. 92–313, § 2(2), (3), June 16, 1972, 86 Stat. 
216, 217; Pub. L. 94–541, title I, § 103(3), Oct. 18, 
1976, 90 Stat. 2506.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

Act of October 15, 1966, referred to in subsec. (c), is 

Pub. L. 89–665, Oct. 15, 1966, 80 Stat. 915, as amended, 

popularly known as the National Historic Preservation 

Act. Title II of the Act is classified generally to sec-

tions 470i to 470v of Title 16, Conservation. For com-

plete classification of this Act to the Code, see section 

470 of Title 16 and Tables. 

CODIFICATION 

Section consists of subsecs. (a) to (d) of section 12 of 

Pub. L. 86–249. Subsec. (e) of Pub. L. 86–249 (formerly 

subsec. (d) and redesignated (e) by section 103(3) of Pub. 

L. 94–541) amended section 490(h)(1) of this title. 

AMENDMENTS 

1976—Subsecs. (c), (d). Pub. L. 94–541 added subsec. (c) 

and redesignated former subsec. (c) as (d). 

1972—Subsec. (a). Pub. L. 92–313, § 2(2), struck out ‘‘as 

he determines necessary,’’ after ‘‘this chapter, and,’’. 
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Subsec. (c). Pub. L. 92–313, § 2(3), inserted provisions 

relating to development of plans for new buildings by 

the Administrator. 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1972 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 92–313 effective June 16, 1972, 

see section 11 of Pub. L. 92–313, set out as a note under 

section 603 of this title. 

TERMINATION OF ADVISORY COUNCILS 

Advisory councils in existence on Jan. 5, 1973, to ter-

minate not later than the expiration of the 2-year pe-

riod following Jan. 5, 1973, unless, in the case of a coun-

cil established by the President or an officer of the 

Federal Government, such council is renewed by appro-

priate action prior to the expiration of such 2-year pe-

riod, or in the case of a council established by the Con-

gress, its duration is otherwise provided by law. See 

sections 3(2) and 14 of Pub. L. 92–463, Oct. 6, 1972, 86 

Stat. 770, 776, set out in the Appendix to Title 5, Gov-

ernment Organization and Employees. 

ISSUANCE OF REGULATIONS PURSUANT TO PUBLIC 

BUILDINGS AMENDMENTS OF 1972; APPROVAL OF 

RATES FOR SPACE AND SERVICES FURNISHED 

Administrator to issue and coordinate regulations 

with Office of Management and Budget and Director of 

such Office to approve rates for space and services fur-

nished, see section 7 of Pub. L. 92–313, set out as a note 

under section 603 of this title. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 606 of this title. 

§ 612. Definitions 

As used in this chapter— 
(1) The term ‘‘public building’’ means any 

building, whether for single or multitenant oc-
cupancy, its grounds, approaches, and appur-
tenances, which is generally suitable for office 
or storage space or both for the use of one or 
more Federal agencies or mixed ownership cor-
porations, and shall include: (i) Federal office 
buildings, (ii) post office, (iii) customhouses, (iv) 
courthouses, (v) appraisers stores, (vi) border in-
spection facilities, (vii) warehouses, (viii) record 
centers, (ix) relocation facilities, and (x) similar 
Federal facilities, and (xi) any other buildings or 
construction projects the inclusion of which the 
President may deem, from time to time here-
after, to be justified in the public interest; but 
shall not include any such buildings and con-
struction projects: (A) on the public domain (in-
cluding that reserved for national forests and 
other purposes), (B) on properties of the United 
States in foreign countries, (C) on Indian and 
native Eskimo properties held in trust by the 
United States, (D) on lands used in connection 
with Federal programs for agricultural, rec-
reational, and conservation purposes, including 
research in connection therewith, (E) on or used 
in connection with river, harbor, flood control, 
reclamation or power projects, or for chemical 
manufacturing or development projects, or for 
nuclear production, research, or development 
projects, (F) on or used in connection with hous-
ing and residential projects, (G) on military in-
stallations (including any fort, camp, post, 
naval training station, airfield, proving ground, 
military supply depot, military school, or any 
similar facility of the Department of Defense), 
(H) on installations of the Department of Veter-
ans Affairs used for hospital or domiciliary pur-

poses, and (I) the exclusion of which the Presi-
dent may deem, from time to time hereafter, to 
be justified in the public interest. 

(2) The term ‘‘Administrator’’ means the Ad-
ministrator of General Services. 

(3) The term ‘‘Federal agency’’ means any ex-
ecutive agency or any establishment in the leg-
islative or judicial branch of the Government 
(except the Senate, the House of Representa-
tives, and the Architect of the Capitol and any 
activities under his direction). 

(4) The term ‘‘executive agency’’ means any 
executive department or independent establish-
ment in the executive branch of the Government 
including any wholly owned Government cor-
poration and including (A) the Central-Bank for 
Cooperatives and the regional banks for co-
operatives, (B) Federal land banks, (C) Federal 
intermediate credit banks, [(D) Repealed. Pub. 
L. 101–73, title VII, § 744(g), Aug. 9, 1989, 103 Stat. 
438], (E) Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation, 
and (F) the Government National Mortgage As-
sociation. 

(5) The term ‘‘alter’’ includes repairing, re-
modeling, improving, or extending or other 
changes in a public building. 

(6) The terms ‘‘construct’’ and ‘‘alter’’ include 
preliminary planning, engineering, architec-
tural, legal, fiscal, and economic investigations 
and studies, surveys, designs, plans, working 
drawings, specifications, procedures, and other 
similar actions necessary for the construction 
or alteration, as the case may be, of a public 
building. 

(7) The term ‘‘United States’’ includes the sev-
eral States, the District of Columbia, the Com-
monwealth of Puerto Rico, and the possessions 
of the United States. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 13, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 482; 
Pub. L. 90–448, title VIII, § 807(f), Aug. 1, 1968, 82 
Stat. 544; Pub. L. 101–73, title VII, § 744(g), Aug. 
9, 1989, 103 Stat. 438; Pub. L. 102–54, § 13(o), June 
13, 1991, 105 Stat. 278.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1991—Par. (1)(H). Pub. L. 102–54 substituted ‘‘installa-

tions of the Department of Veterans Affairs’’ for ‘‘Vet-

erans’ Administration installations’’. 
1989—Par. (4)(D). Pub. L. 101–73 struck out subpar. (D) 

which read as follows: ‘‘Federal home loan banks,’’. 
1968—Par. (4). Pub. L. 90–448 substituted ‘‘Government 

National Mortgage Association’’ for ‘‘Federal National 

Mortgage Association’’. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in section 490 of this title; 

title 42 section 8287c; title 49 section 40110. 

§ 612a. Additional definitions 

As used in this title and in the amendments 
made by this title— 

(1) The term ‘‘Administrator’’ means the Ad-
ministrator of General Services. 

(2) The terms ‘‘public building’’ and ‘‘Federal 
agency’’ have the same meaning as is given 
them in this chapter. 

(3) The term ‘‘unit of general local govern-
ment’’ means any city, county, town, parish, vil-
lage, or other general purpose political subdivi-
sion of a State. 

(4) The term ‘‘historical, architectural, or cul-
tural significance’’ includes, but is not limited 
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to, buildings listed or eligible to be listed on the 
National Register established under section 470a 
of title 16. 

(5) The term ‘‘commercial activities’’ includes, 
but is not limited to, the operations of res-
taurants, food stores, craft stores, dry goods 
stores, financial institutions, and display facili-
ties. 

(6) The term ‘‘cultural activities’’ includes, 
but is not limited to, film, dramatic, dance, and 
musical presentations, and fine art exhibits, 
whether or not such activities are intended to 
make a profit. 

(7) The term ‘‘educational activities’’ includes, 
but is not limited to, the operations of libraries, 
schools, day care centers, laboratories, and lec-
ture and demonstration facilities. 

(8) The term ‘‘recreational activities’’ in-
cludes, but is not limited to, the operations of 
gymnasiums and related facilities. 

(Pub. L. 94–541, title I, § 105, Oct. 18, 1976, 90 Stat. 
2507.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

This title, referred to in introductory text, means 

title I of Pub. L. 94–541, Oct, 18, 1976, 90 Stat. 2505, the 

Public Buildings Cooperative Use Act of 1976, which en-

acted sections 601a and 612a and amended sections 490, 

606, and 611 of this title. 
This chapter, referred to in par. (2), was in the origi-

nal ‘‘the Public Buildings Act of 1959’’, meaning Pub. L. 

86–249. For complete classification of this Act to the 

Code, see Short Title note set out under section 601 of 

this title and Tables. 

CODIFICATION 

Section was enacted as part of the Public Buildings 

Cooperative Use Act of 1976, and not as part of the Pub-

lic Buildings Act of 1959 which comprises this chapter. 

SECTION REFERRED TO IN OTHER SECTIONS 

This section is referred to in sections 490, 611 of this 

title; title 31 section 782. 

§ 613. Exemption of certain public buildings 
projects 

This chapter shall not apply to the construc-
tion of any public building— 

(1) for which an appropriation for construction 
is made out of the $500,000 made available for 
construction of small public building projects 
outside the District of Columbia pursuant to the 
Public Buildings Act of May 25, 1926, as amend-
ed, in the third paragraph, or for which an ap-
propriation is made in the fourth, sixth, sev-
enth, and eighth paragraphs, under the heading 
‘‘GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION’’ in title I of 
the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1959, 

(2) which is a project referred to in the first 
proviso of the fifth paragraph under the heading 
‘‘GENERAL SERVICES ADMINISTRATION’’ in title I of 
the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 1959, 

(3) for which an appropriation for direct con-
struction by an executive agency other than the 
General Services Administration of a specified 
public building has been made before September 
9, 1959, 

(4) within the purview of section 1252(c) of title 
8 or section 68 of title 19. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 14, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 483.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Public Buildings Act of May 25, 1926, referred to 

in par. (1), is act May 25, 1926, ch. 380, 44 Stat. 630, as 

amended, which enacted sections 341, 342, 343 to 345a, 

346, and 347 of this title, which were repealed or elimi-

nated by Pub. L. 86–249 which enacted this chapter. 

Title I of the Independent Offices Appropriation Act, 

1959, referred to in pars. (1) and (2), is title I of Pub. L. 

85–844, Aug. 28, 1958, 72 Stat. 1063. The fourth through 

eighth paragraphs under the heading ‘‘General Services 

Administration’’, which appear at 72 Stat. 1067, are not 

classified to the Code, except for the first proviso of the 

fifth paragraph which is set out as a note under section 

356 of this title. 

§ 614. Delegation of authority 

The performance, in accordance with stand-
ards established by the Administrator of Gen-
eral Services, of the responsibilities and au-
thorities vested in him under this chapter shall, 
except for the authority contained in section 603 
of this title, upon request, be delegated to the 
appropriate executive agency where the esti-
mated cost of the project does not exceed 
$100,000, and may be delegated to the appropriate 
executive agency where the Administrator de-
termines that such delegation will promote effi-
ciency and economy. No delegation of respon-
sibility or authority made under this section 
shall exempt the person to whom such delega-
tion is made, or the exercise of such responsibil-
ity or authority, from any other provision of 
this chapter. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 15, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 483.) 

§ 615. Leasing of buildings by and for General 
Services Administration; authority of Postal 
Service 

Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to 
limit or repeal— 

(1) existing authorizations for the leasing of 
buildings by and for the General Services Ad-
ministration; or 

(2) the authority conferred by law on the 
United States Postal Service. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 16, Sept. 9, 1959, 73 Stat. 483; 
Pub. L. 91–375, § 6(m)(3), Aug. 12, 1970, 84 Stat. 
782.) 

AMENDMENTS 

1970—Pub. L. 91–375 struck out ‘‘contained’’ after 

‘‘Nothing’’ and ‘‘use of the’’ and ‘‘or the Post Office De-

partment’’ before and after ‘‘General Services Adminis-

tration’’ in cl. (1), and substituted in cl. (1) ‘‘; or’’ for 

‘‘, or’’ and as cl. (2) ‘‘the authority conferred by law on 

the United States Postal Service’’ for ‘‘the authoriza-

tion for the improvement of public buildings contained 

in title III of the Act entitled ‘An Act to establish a 

postal policy, to adjust postal rates, to adjust the com-

pensation of postal employees, and for other purposes’, 

approved May 27, 1958 (72 Stat. 134).’’ 

EFFECTIVE DATE OF 1970 AMENDMENT 

Amendment by Pub. L. 91–375 effective within 1 year 

after Aug. 12, 1970, on date established therefor by the 

Board of Governors of the United States Postal Service 

and published by it in the Federal Register, see section 

15(a) of Pub. L. 91–375, set out as an Effective Date note 

preceding section 101 of Title 39, Postal Service. 
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§ 616. Dwight D. Eisenhower Memorial Bicenten-
nial Civic Center 

(a) Development, construction, operation, and 
maintenance of facilities for conventions, ex-
hibitions, meetings, and other social, cul-
tural, and business activities; location 

In order to provide for the District of Colum-
bia facilities for the holding of conventions, ex-
hibitions, meetings, and other social, cultural, 
and business activities, the Mayor of the Dis-
trict of Columbia (hereinafter, ‘‘Mayor’’) is au-
thorized to provide for the development, con-
struction, operation, and maintenance of the 
civic center to be designated as the Dwight D. 
Eisenhower Memorial Bicentennial Civic Center 
on a site in the Northwest section of the District 
of Columbia within an area bounded by Eighth 
Street, H Street, Tenth Street, New York Ave-
nue, and K Street. 

(b) Plan, design, and costs of civic center; admin-
istrative approval and review; filing plats 
showing opening, extension, widening, or 
closing of streets, roads, highways, and alleys 

(1) Such civic center shall be in accordance 
with a plan, indicating the design and estimated 
costs, approved by the Mayor and the Council of 
the District of Columbia, and approved by the 
National Capital Planning Commission pursuant 
to section 71d of this title and section 16 of the 
Act approved June 20, 1938 [D.C. Code, § 5–432], 
and reviewed by the Commissioner of Fine Arts 
to the extent required by section 1 of the Act ap-
proved May 16, 1930 [D.C. Code, § 5–410]. 

(2) Notwithstanding the provisions of section 
12 of the District of Columbia Redevelopment 
Act of 1945, as amended [D.C. Code, § 5–811], the 
urban renewal plan, approved pursuant to sec-
tion 6(b)(2) of such Act [D.C. Code, § 5–805(b)(2)], 
for an urban renewal area in which the civic 
center is located shall be deemed to be modified 
by the plan approved pursuant to this subsection 
and the National Capital Planning Commission 
shall certify such urban renewal plan, as modi-
fied, to the District of Columbia Redevelopment 
Land Agency. 

(3) In the development of the civic center in 
accordance with the plan approved pursuant to 
this subsection, the Mayor, notwithstanding any 
other provision of law, may open, extend, widen, 
or close any street, road, highway, or alley, or 
part thereof, by the filing of a plat or plats in 
the Office of the Surveyor of the District of Co-
lumbia showing such opening, extension, widen-
ing, or closing. 

(c) Land acquisition 

The Mayor shall acquire by purchase, gift, 
condemnation, or otherwise, all real property 
necessary to provide for the civic center. 

(d) Contract authority; leases: term, nominal 
rental; purchase contracts: payment term, 
vesting of title in the District of Columbia, 
application of installment payments to pur-
chase price, provisions securing performance 
of obligations, amortization, interest rate, re-
imbursement of contractors for certain costs, 
and Congressional committee approval of de-
sign, plans, and specifications 

(1) The Mayor is authorized to enter into pur-
chase contracts, including negotiated contracts, 

for the financing, design, construction, and 
maintenance of the civic center. The Mayor is 
further authorized to lease the site described in 
subsection (a) of this section at a nominal rental 
for a period of not more than thirty-five years. 
The payment term of said purchase contracts 
shall not be more than thirty years from the 
date of acceptance of the civic center and such 
purchase contracts shall provide that title to 
the civic center shall vest in the District of Co-
lumbia at or before the expiration of the con-
tract term and upon fulfillment of the terms and 
conditions stipulated in the purchase contracts. 
Such terms and conditions shall include provi-
sion for the application to the purchase price 
agreed upon therein of installment payments 
made thereunder. 

(2) Such purchase contracts shall include such 
provisions as the Mayor, in his discretion, shall 
deem to be in the best interest of the District of 
Columbia and appropriate to secure the perform-
ance of the obligations imposed upon the party 
or parties that shall enter into such agreement 
with the Mayor. The purchase contracts shall 
provide for payments to be made to— 

(A) amortize the cost of site acquisition, in-
cluding relocation payments required by the 
Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Prop-
erty Acquisition Policies Act of 1970 [42 U.S.C. 
4601 et seq.], and such other moneys as may be 
advanced by the contractors to the District of 
Columbia; 

(B) amortize the cost of construction of im-
provements to be constructed; 

(C) provide a reasonable rate of interest on 
the outstanding principal as determined under 
subparagraphs (A) and (B) above; and 

(D) reimburse the contractors for the cost of 
any other obligations required of them under 
the contract, including (but not limited to) 
payment of taxes, costs of carrying appro-
priate insurance, and costs of repair and main-
tenance if so required of the contractors. 

(3) For the purpose of the purchase contracts 
provided by this subsection for the erection of 
the civic center, the Mayor is authorized to 
enter into agreements with any person, copart-
nership, corporation, or other public or private 
entity to effectuate any of the purposes of this 
subsection. 

(4) No purchase contract for the construction 
of such civic center shall be entered into, pursu-
ant to the authority of this section, until thirty 
legislative days following submittal to and ap-
proval by the Senate and House Committees for 
the District of Columbia, and the Senate and 
House Committees on Appropriations, of the de-
sign, plans, and specifications, including de-
tailed cost estimates, of such civic center. 

(e) Full faith and credit of the District of Colum-
bia 

The full faith and credit of the Government of 
the District of Columbia is hereby committed to 
guarantee, upon such terms and conditions as 
may be prescribed by the Mayor, the fulfillment 
of all obligations imposed by the provision of 
this section. 
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(f) Gifts, services, securities, and other property: 
acceptance and administration; operation of 
civic center: District of Columbia or other 
entity; contractual operation: terms and con-
ditions, employment of Federal, District of 
Columbia, and voluntary personnel 

(1) The Mayor is authorized to accept and ad-
minister gifts, personal services, securities, or 
other property of whatever character to aid in 
carrying out the purposes of this section. 

(2) The Mayor is further authorized to provide 
for the operation of any or all aspects of the 
civic center by any department or agency of the 
Government of the District of Columbia, or may 
provide for the performance of such operations, 
including the use or rental of the civic center or 
its equipment, motor vehicle parking facilities, 
concessions, and other activities, by contract 
entered into with any person, copartnership, 
corporation, or other public or private entity, 
upon such terms and conditions as may be stipu-
lated in the agreements, and for such purposes 
may utilize or employ the services of personnel 
of any agency or instrumentality of the United 
States or the District of Columbia, with the con-
sent of such agency or instrumentality, upon a 
reimbursable or nonreimbursable basis, and may 
utilize voluntary or uncompensated personnel. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 18, as added Pub. L. 92–520, § 3, 
Oct. 21, 1972, 86 Stat. 1019; amended Pub. L. 
93–198, title IV, §§ 401, 421, Dec. 24, 1973, 87 Stat. 
785, 789.) 

REFERENCES IN TEXT 

The Uniform Relocation Assistance and Real Prop-

erty Acquisition Policies Act of 1970, referred to in sub-

sec. (d)(2)(A), is Pub. L. 91–646, Jan. 2, 1971, 84 Stat. 1894, 

as amended, which is classified principally to chapter 

61 (§ 4601 et seq.) of Title 42, The Public Health and Wel-

fare. For complete classification of this Act to the 

Code, see Short Title note set out under section 4601 of 

Title 42 and Tables. 

EFFECTIVE DATE 

Section 41(a) of Pub. L. 92–520 provided that this sec-

tion and provisions set out as notes under this section 

are effective Oct. 21, 1972. 

TRANSFER OF FUNCTIONS 

Office of Commissioner of District of Columbia, as es-

tablished by Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967, abolished as of 

noon Jan. 2, 1975, by Pub. L. 93–198, title VII, § 711, Dec. 

24, 1973, 87 Stat. 818, and replaced by office of Mayor of 

District of Columbia by section 421 of Pub. L. 93–198, 

classified to section 1–241 of District of Columbia Code. 

Accordingly, ‘‘Mayor’’ substituted in text for ‘‘commis-

sioner’’. 
‘‘Council of the District of Columbia’’ substituted in 

text for ‘‘District of Columbia Council’’ pursuant to 

section 401 of Pub. L. 93–198. District of Columbia Coun-

cil, as established by Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1967, abol-

ished as of noon Jan. 2, 1975, by Pub. L. 93–198, title VII, 

§ 711, Dec. 24, 1973, 87 Stat. 818, classified to section 1–211 

of the District of Columbia Code, and replaced by Coun-

cil of District of Columbia, as provided by section 401 

of Pub. L. 93–198, classified to section 1–221 of the Dis-

trict of Columbia Code. 
For transfer of powers, duties, and functions of Dis-

trict of Columbia Land Redevelopment Agency, as set 

forth in sections 5–801 to 5–840 of the District of Colum-

bia Code, to Director of Department of Housing and 

Community Development, with certain exceptions, see 

part 4 of Reorg. Plan No. 3 of 1975, eff. July 3, 1975, 21 

DCR 2793, set out in the Appendix to Title I of the Dis-

trict of Columbia Code, Administration. 

ABOLITION OF COMMITTEES ON THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA 

Committee on the District of Columbia of Senate 

abolished and its jurisdiction given to Committee on 

Governmental Affairs of Senate, effective Feb. 11, 1977. 

See Rules XXV of Standing Rules of Senate, as amend-

ed by Senate Resolution 4 (popularly cited as the 

‘‘Committee System Reorganization Amendments of 

1977’’), approved Feb. 4, 1977. 

Committee on the District of Columbia of House of 

Representatives abolished and its jurisdiction given to 

Committee on Government Reform and Oversight by 

House Resolution No. 6, One Hundred Fourth Congress, 

Jan. 4, 1995. 

CONGRESSIONAL FINDINGS AND DECLARATION 

Section 2 of Pub. L. 92–520 provided that: ‘‘The Con-

gress hereby finds and declares that— 

‘‘(1) it is essential to the social and economic devel-

opment of the District of Columbia to establish major 

centers of commercial and economic activity within 

the city; 

‘‘(2) such a center of activity would result from the 

development of a civic center located in the down-

town area of the District of Columbia; 

‘‘(3) a civic center would (A) attract large numbers 

of visitors to the downtown area and result in in-

creased business activity in the area surrounding the 

center; (B) enable national organizations to hold 

their conventions and other meetings in the District 

of Columbia and thereby encourage citizens from the 

entire Nation to visit their Capital City; (C) provide 

a new source of revenue for the District of Columbia 

as a consequence of its operations and the expanded 

commercial activities resulting therefrom; and (D) 

provide expanded employment opportunities for resi-

dents of the District of Columbia; 

‘‘(4) it is fitting that said civic center be established 

as a memorial to the late President, Dwight D. Eisen-

hower; 

‘‘(5) the prompt provision of major convention fa-

cilities in the District of Columbia will significantly 

contribute to the commemoration of the Nation’s bi-

centennial year; and 

‘‘(6) the powers conferred by this Act [Pub. L. 

92–520] are for public uses and purposes for which pub-

lic powers may be employed, public funds may be ex-

pended, and the power of eminent domain and the po-

lice power may be exercised, and the granting of such 

powers is necessary in the public interest.’’ 

§ 617. State administration of criminal and 
health and safety laws 

Notwithstanding any other provision of law, 
the Administrator may, whenever the Adminis-
trator considers it desirable, assign to a State, 
or to a commonwealth, territory, or possession 
of the United States, all or part of the authority 
of the United States to administer criminal laws 
and health and safety laws with respect to lands 
or interests in lands under the control of the Ad-
ministrator located in such State, common-
wealth, territory, or possession. Assignment of 
authority under this section may be accom-
plished by filing with the chief executive officer 
of such State, commonwealth, territory, or pos-
session a notice of assignment to take effect 
upon acceptance thereof, or in such other man-
ner as may be prescribed by the laws of the 
State, commonwealth, territory, or possession 
in which such lands or interests in lands are lo-
cated. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 19, as added Pub. L. 100–678, § 5, 
Nov. 17, 1988, 102 Stat. 4050.) 
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§ 618. Special rules for leased buildings 

(a) Specifications 

Notwithstanding the provisions of section 
490(h)(1) of this title, the Administrator shall 
not make any agreement or undertake any com-
mitment which will result in the construction of 
any building which is to be constructed for lease 
to, and for predominant use by, the United 
States until the Administrator has established 
detailed specification requirements for such 
building. 

(b) Competitive procedures 

The Administrator may acquire a leasehold in-
terest in any building which is constructed for 
lease to, and for predominant use by, the United 
States only by the use of competitive procedures 
required by section 253 of title 41. 

(c) Inspections 

The Administrator shall inspect every build-
ing to be constructed for lease to, and for pre-
dominant use by, the United States during the 
construction of such building in order to deter-
mine that the specifications established for such 
building are complied with. 

(d) Enforcement 

(1) Post-construction evaluation 

Upon completion of a building constructed 
for lease to, and for predominant use by, the 
United States, the Administrator shall evalu-
ate such building for the purpose of determin-
ing the extent, if any, of failure to comply 
with the specifications referred to in sub-
section (a) of this section. 

(2) Contract clause 

The Administrator shall ensure that any 
contract entered into for a building described 
in paragraph (1) shall contain provisions per-
mitting a reduction of rent during any period 
when such building is not in compliance with 
such specifications. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 20, as added Pub. L. 100–678, § 5, 
Nov. 17, 1988, 102 Stat. 4050.) 

§ 619. Compliance with nationally recognized 
codes 

(a) Building codes 

Each building constructed or altered by the 
General Services Administration or any other 
Federal agency shall be constructed or altered, 
to the maximum extent feasible as determined 
by the Administrator or the head of such Fed-
eral agency, in compliance with one of the na-
tionally recognized model building codes and 
with other applicable nationally recognized 
codes. Such other codes shall include, but not be 
limited to, electrical codes, fire and life safety 
codes, and plumbing codes, as determined appro-
priate by the Administrator. In carrying out 
this subsection, the Administrator or the head 
of the Federal agency authorized to construct or 
alter the building shall use the latest edition of 
the nationally recognized codes referred to in 
this subsection. 

(b) Zoning laws 

Each building constructed or altered by the 
General Services Administration or any other 

Federal agency shall be constructed or altered 
only after consideration of all requirements 
(other than procedural requirements) of— 

(1) zoning laws, and 
(2) laws relating to landscaping, open space, 

minimum distance of a building from the prop-
erty line, maximum height of a building, his-
toric preservation, and esthetic qualities of a 
building, and other similar laws, 

of a State or a political subdivision of a State 
which would apply to the building if it were not 
a building constructed or altered by a Federal 
agency. 

(c) Special rules 

(1) State and local government consultation, 
review, and inspections 

For purposes of meeting the requirements of 
subsections (a) and (b) of this section with re-
spect to a building, the Administrator or the 
head of the Federal agency authorized to con-
struct or alter the building shall— 

(A) in preparing plans for the building, 
consult with appropriate officials of the 
State or political subdivision, or both, in 
which the building will be located; 

(B) upon request, submit such plans in a 
timely manner to such officials for review 
by such officials for a reasonable period of 
time not exceeding 30 days; and 

(C) permit inspection by such officials dur-
ing construction or alteration of the build-
ing, in accordance with the customary 
schedule of inspections for construction or 
alteration of buildings in the locality, if 
such officials provide to the Administrator 
or the head of the Federal agency, as the 
case may be— 

(i) a copy of such schedule before con-
struction of the building is begun; and 

(ii) reasonable notice of their intention 
to conduct any inspection before conduct-
ing such inspection. 

(2) Limitation on State responsibilities 

Nothing in this section shall impose an obli-
gation on any State or political subdivision to 
take any action under paragraph (1). 

(d) State and local government recommendations 

Appropriate officials of a State or a political 
subdivision of a State may make recommenda-
tions to the Administrator or the head of the 
Federal agency authorized to construct or alter 
a building concerning measures necessary to 
meet the requirements of subsections (a) and (b) 
of this section. Such officials may also make 
recommendations to the Administrator or the 
head of the Federal agency concerning measures 
which should be taken in the construction or al-
teration of the building to take into account 
local conditions. The Administrator or the head 
of the Federal agency shall give due consider-
ation to any such recommendations. 

(e) Effect of noncompliance 

No action may be brought against the United 
States and no fine or penalty may be imposed 
against the United States for failure to meet the 
requirements of subsection (a), (b), or (c) of this 
section or for failure to carry out any recom-
mendation under subsection (d) of this section. 
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(f) Limitation on liability 

The United States and its contractors shall 
not be required to pay any amount for any ac-
tion taken by a State or a political subdivision 
of a State to carry out this section (including 
reviewing plans, carrying out on-site inspec-
tions, issuing building permits, and making rec-
ommendations). 

(g) Applicability to certain buildings 

This section applies to any project for con-
struction or alteration of a building for which 
funds are first appropriated for a fiscal year be-
ginning after September 30, 1989. 

(h) National security waiver 

This section shall not apply with respect to 
any building if the Administrator or the head of 
the Federal agency authorized to construct or 
alter the building determines that the applica-
tion of this section to the building would ad-
versely affect national security. A determina-
tion under this subsection shall not be subject 
to administrative or judicial review. 

(Pub. L. 86–249, § 21, as added Pub. L. 100–678, 
§ 6(a), Nov. 17, 1988, 102 Stat. 4051.) 

NOTIFICATION OF FEDERAL AGENCIES 

Section 6(b) of Pub. L. 100–678 provided that: ‘‘Not 

later than 180 days after the date of the enactment of 

this section [Nov. 17, 1988], the Administrator of Gen-

eral Services shall notify the heads of all Federal agen-

cies of the requirements of section 21 of the Public 

Buildings Act of 1959 [40 U.S.C. 619].’’ 

CHAPTER 13—NATIONAL CAPITAL 
TRANSPORTATION PROGRAM 

§§ 651, 652. Repealed. Pub. L. 91–143, § 8(a)(1), 
Dec. 9, 1969, 83 Stat. 322 

Section 651, Pub. L. 86–669, title I, § 102, July 14, 1960, 

74 Stat. 537, stated Congressional findings and policy 

respecting National Capital transportation. 

Section 652, Pub. L. 86–669, title I, § 103, July 14, 1960, 

74 Stat. 537, defined ‘‘National Capital region’’ and 

‘‘government agency’’ and ‘‘government agencies’’. Ar-

ticle I of Title I (General Compact Provisions) of the 

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation 

Compact, set out in District of Columbia Code under 

§ 1–2411, and Article III of Title III (the Washington 

Metropolitan Area Transit Authority Compact) of the 

Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Regulation 

Compact, set out in District of Columbia Code under 

§ 1–2431, define the Washington Metropolitan Area Tran-

sit District and Washington Metropolitan Area Transit 

Zone, respectively. 

§ 661. Repealed. Pub. L. 91–143, § 8(a)(1), Dec. 9, 
1969, 83 Stat. 322 

Section, Pub. L. 86–669, title II, § 201, July 14, 1960, 74 

Stat. 538; Pub. L. 88–426, title III, § 305(32), Aug. 14, 1964, 

78 Stat. 426, established National Capital Transpor-

tation Agency, provided for appointment and described 

duties of an Administrator and Deputy Administrator, 

prohibited such officials from engaging in any other 

business, and such officials and any member of Advi-

sory Board from having any financial interest in any 

public transportation corporation or corporation manu-

facturing or selling passenger transportation equip-

ment or facilities. The Washington Metropolitan Area 

Transportation Authority Compact, set out in District 

of Columbia Code under § 1–2431, provides in Article III 

of such Compact for the Washington Metropolitan Area 

Transit Authority as the successor agency and mem-

bership, compensation, conflict of interest, etc., provi-

sions. 

§ 662. Repealed. Pub. L. 89–774, § 5(b), Nov. 6, 
1966, 80 Stat. 1353 

Section, Pub. L. 86–669, title II, § 202, July 14, 1960, 74 

Stat. 538; Pub. L. 89–173, § 7, Sept. 8, 1965, 79 Stat. 666, 

established an Advisory Board of National Capital 

Transportation Agency, composed of seven members, 

provided for their appointment and compensation, and 

prescribed their duties. The Board and the Agency were 

superseded by Board of Directors of Washington Metro-

politan Area Transit Authority and such Authority, re-

spectively. 

§§ 663 to 665. Repealed. Pub. L. 91–143, § 8(a)(1), 
Dec. 9, 1969, 83 Stat. 322 

Section 663, Pub. L. 86–669, title II, § 203, July 14, 1960, 

74 Stat. 539, authorized establishment of advisory and 

coordinating committees, required them to make rec-

ommendations concerning the problems and activities 

of the National Capital Transportation Agency, and 

provided for travel expenses of members of the commit-

tees. 

Section 664, Pub. L. 86–669, title II, § 204, July 14, 1960, 

74 Stat. 539, related to transit development program for 

the National Capital, and required its preparation and 

conformance with general plan for development of Na-

tional Capital region; specified special considerations; 

required preparation of proposals for implementing 

parts of program, transmittal of report to Congress, 

and authorization for execution of work; submission of 

a program; acquisition, construction, or operation of 

property, rights-of-way, or facilities, and submission of 

plan; research and surveys, and cooperation with Gov-

ernmental agencies and private organizations; submis-

sion of recommendations for organization and financial 

arrangements for transportation, and consultations. 

Section 665, Pub. L. 86–669, title II, § 205, July 14, 1960, 

74 Stat. 541; Pub. L. 87–367, title I, § 103(4), Oct. 4, 1961, 

75 Stat. 787, provided for functions, duties, and powers 

of the National Capital Transportation Agency under 

the National Capital Transportation Act of 1960, for-

merly classified to this chapter, and provided for ex-

emption from taxation, agreements with Governmental 

agencies, condemnation proceedings, and appropria-

tions. 

§ 671. Repealed. Pub. L. 91–143, § 8(a)(1), Dec. 9, 
1969, 83 Stat. 322 

Section, Pub. L. 86–669, title III, § 301, July 14, 1960, 74 

Stat. 544, authorized State of Maryland, Common-

wealth of Virginia, and Commissioner of the District of 

Columbia to negotiate an interstate compact for solu-

tion of problems of regional character in the National 

Capital, including regional transportation facilities, re-

quired approval by Congress of the compact, required 

submission of recommendations by President for trans-

fer of real and personal property, records, personnel, 

and other assets and liabilities to organization estab-

lished under compact between Maryland and Virginia 

to assume functions and duties of National Capital 

Transportation Agency, provided for appointment, 

compensation, office space, and administrative services 

for Federal representative to compact negotiations, 

made available appropriations for payment of com-

pensation and travel expenses, and authorized the 

State and Federal representatives to request informa-

tion from the Agency and such Agency to cooperate 

with the compact representatives. 

§ 672. Omitted 

CODIFICATION 

Section, Pub. L. 89–774, § 3, Nov. 6, 1966, 80 Stat. 1352, 

which provided for transfer of functions and duties of 

National Capital Transportation Agency to Washington 
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